
               VOICE PREMIER IN-STORE MESSAGING  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

BevMo’s “Wine Guru” picks and pairs. 

 

Through an Onsite messaging series, BevMo’s “Wine Guru” shares 5-cent-wine-sale picks and food 

pairings. In addition, he encourages customers to share their picks using Instragram. The messaging can 

be expanded to include even more info about BevMo’s “Guru” and how the 5-cent-wines are chosen.  

 

 
SAMPLE MESSAGE 

 

[Wine Guru] Hey gang! I’m the wine guru [insert name] for BevMo. I taste all the 

wines we sell. And since the “5 Cent sale” is finally here, everyone is asking me.  

[Customer]  “What do you suggest? What’s good?” 

[Wine Guru] Well an awesome 5-cent-wine-pick is the 2011 Las Vertientes Cab. 

It simply breaks the glass ceiling for Argentina; young and wild; intense and 

long; bright and beautiful; black fruit abounds. With a 95 point rating, it’s a show 

stopper. Especially when it is served up with a grilled juicy prime-cut ribeye.  

But, that’s my pick - what’s yours?! Instagram your wine and dine pics @BevMo 

and we’ll feature the best pairings on our blog. Bevmothirstytimes.com. I’ll be 

back with more recommendations, but feel free to chat up any of the BevMo! 

team members throughout the store for even more great ideas! For now, I’ve got 

some wines to taste.  

 

 

 

 

Messaging concept - (1) informs customers in-store and online in a fun and 

helpful way. (2) It provides awareness for the “5 cent wine sale” and (3) 

encourages participation and engagement with the BevMo! brand. 

 

 

Social Media Marketing - By encouraging BevMo! customers to share their picks and 

pairing via instagram @BevMo!, you will see direct engagement with the 5-cent sale. 

 

 

 

What does this campaign hope to accomplish?  

              (1) Awareness of the “5-cent wine sale,” and BevMo’s selection process.  

(2) Call-to-action for customers to share and interact with the BevMo! brand. 

                                                                                   (3) Reach new BevMo! consumers through a fun onsite social media campaign.  

 
 


